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Are you and your property ready for a 

disaster?
• Ranching and farming is complicated, and a disaster makes things much more 

so.

• Not only is your ranch your home, it is your business. All businesses make 

emergency plans, and yours should be no different. As the CEO, it’s your 

responsibility to make that plan! 

• Having plans and mitigation efforts in place NOW can help ensure you make it 

through a disaster event with less damages. That ultimately saves you time and 

money in a business where time and money are scarce commodities. 

If not, what are you going to do about it?



What should you think about when 

making a plan?

• What plans/services are in place to help me?

• If I’m not here to carry out a plan, who will be responsible? 

• Have my neighbors planned? How will what they do impact me?

• If my neighbors are gone, what are my responsibilities?



What should you think about when 

making a plan?

• From a personal perspective?

• What would be the worst thing for you to have damaged or lose 

from a business perspective?

• An ethical perspective?



Are you insured enough?

• What do you have insured?

– Buildings? Livestock? Machinery? Tools and other business items?

• Do you have the documentation in a safe place?

– Policies? Records of purchase? Depreciation schedules? Breed registrations? 

PHOTOS?

• Have you considered how what you have insured alters your plan?

– As a business, have you thought through what you can replace financially given 

what is insured and what is not?



How will the cavalry get in (or out)?

• Have you considered what the access to your place is like?

– Bridges and culverts?

– Narrow lane? Sharp curves?

– Gates: Width? Locked or not? Are they easy to open?

– Where’s the septic and leach field?

– Can they turn around?!?



Too much weight?

If you can’t build a better bridge, at 

least post the maximum weight it 

can hold.



Do you have 

alternative ways in and 

out?

Lord willing and…



If there’s only one way 

in and one way out, 

what are the 

implications?

OOPS! Guess the creek did rise!



What about outbuildings?

• What types of outbuildings do you have?

– Purpose? Size? Building materials? Historical or other values?

• What is in them and how does that impact how they burn? Or what would happen to 

downstream water if the building was flooded?

– Grain, hay, oil/gas, pesticides?

• What is in them that you’ll need to get back into business?

– Tack, vet supplies, tools, fencing supplies, feed, machinery?

If you had one to save, which would it be?



Beautiful, but…

What do you see good and bad 

about this situation?



What’s outside that can impact the 

firefighting efforts?

• Do you have hay stored in a yard near buildings?

– Is the ground cleared near it? What is it’s proximity to other items of value?

• How about the propane tank?

– Above ground? Defensible space around it if fire? Might if float if flooded?

• Where is the farm fuel stored?

– Above ground? Secondary containment? Location related to buildings?

What can you do to mitigate these hazards?



Fuel tank with 

secondary 

containment

Note the metal roof and the 

concrete pad, both of which will 

help in a wildfire situation; 

Concrete wall will help keep spillage 

from moving downstream in a flood.



Which pastures could be impacted?

• What type of animal do you have in each of those pastures and when?

– Would you handle cows and calves the same way you would yearlings?

• What is the water source and how would it be impacted?

– Spring, stock pond, creek impacted from upstream event?

• Which fences are most likely to go?

– How will that impact animal movement? Will stock mix and if so, what are the 

consequences?

Can you mitigate these impacts in advance?



Remember, mitigation efforts apply 

around the entire ranch:

• Around the home and outbuildings

• The fuel tanks

• Hay storage

• Pastures

• Water sources

• ANYTHING ELSE YOU WANT TO DEFEND!



Remember, fire can also begin AT the ranch:

Don’t be the cause of your own (and 

other’s) disaster.



At a minimum, do these things now:

• Make sure your address out front and clearly visible so first responders can 

find you

• Have sizeable, tested fire extinguishers at farm fueling location and barns 

(outside so all can see them) and in all equipment and vehicles

• Have hand tools outside around all buildings

• Good hoses hooked up to hydrants and ready to go (This way anyone can 

attempt to contain fire at any time)

• Sign up for Reverse 911- it’s easy and something you can do TODAY!



You have 

resources!

https://extension.psu.edu

/readyag-workbook

https://extension.colostate.edu

/disaster-web-sites/fire-

resources/fire-resources-plan/

https://extension.psu.edu/readyag-workbook
https://extension.colostate.edu/disaster-web-sites/fire-resources/fire-resources-plan/


You have 

resources!https://www.iafc.org/docs/d

efault-source/pdf/farmers-

and-ranchers.pdf

https://www.iafc.org/docs/default-source/pdf/farmers-and-ranchers.pdf


Thank you


